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Preface 
This and the next volume of the Jownuk qf Ap~~~~i~~z~~iQ~z Theory are 
dedicated o Professor J seph Leonard Walsh on his 75th birthday. The
Journal joins his many students, coIl~~nes and friends inwis~il~g him
many years of good health and happiness. We all ook forward to new 
contributions by this eminent mathematician who has done so rmtch in 
molding the present shape of Approximation Theory, 
luring October 26-30, 1970, the International Conference on Approxi- 
mation Theory, Related Topics and Their Applications was hekl at the 
University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland, honoring Professor Walsh 
on his anniversary. It included formal lectures porting o  recent develop- 
ments and allowed also for informal discussions and exchange ofideas. 
The proceedings of this conference as well as some other articles dedicakd 
to Professor Walsh comprise the present and the next volume of the Journal. 
Tbe conference wasorganized by the department ofmathematics of the 
University of Maryland and was sponsored bythe Air Force Bfflce of
Scientific Research and by the University. The Invitational Committee 
consisted of Professors R. C. Buck, P. J. Davis, 3.L. Doob, D. V. Widder 
and M. Zedek ~Ch~rrnan~. Theconference included also various social 
activities and,in particular, a banquet in honor of Professor Walsh on 
October 27. 
I would like to thank Professor Zedek for his extreme care and dewtim 
in the planting, prepara.tion and direction of the conference. His man! 
efforts e ulted in ahighly successful cientific experience andearned him 
the gratitude of all participants. 
Thanks are also due to the Department of -mathematics of the LJi~iversit~ 
of ~a~~amd and, in particular, to itsChairman Professor 9. X. ~oldha~e~, 
to the Air Force Office ofScientific Research, tothe members of the 
Invitational Committee and to Professors S. I.,. &lick, W. E. Kirwan and 
W. J. Schneider who, together with Professors ~o~dhaber and Zedek, f&med 
the Arrangements Committee. 
Last but not least, my thanks go to Academic Press for their kind interest 
in publishing theproceedings of this conference in the Journal ofApproxi- 
mation ‘Theory. 
I hope that hese proceedings will ucceed in ~ssemi~~ti~g recent develop- 
ments and in stimulating new ones. 
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